Easily navigate through each month’s
calendar using the arrows

Easily reference this tutorial at
any time by clicking Help?

Download a PDF of the Cancer Support
program calendar (current month only).

LEGEND: scroll over each icon to learn
more about the types of events we offer

Viewing Events:
Each day lists the number of events
available. Simply click the ‘+’ sign to
expand the listing.
Once expanded the icon will turn to ‘-’
and will prompt you to See Listings Below
Drop-down bars will appear with each
event category to help you find the event
type you are looking for (reference the
legend for category descriptions).
To see the full list of events in each
category simply click the category bar to
display the event listing.
My Events ‘cart’ allows you to
register for multiple events at the same time.
Click this link to see all the events you have
selected to register for.

Upon selecting your event
category a list of events for
the day will appear with a
brief description. NOTE: If
there is a ticket price
associated with the event it
will be listed here (i.e. fundraising events). ALL cancer
support events are FREE of
charge.
To quickly add this event to
your ‘cart’ click ADD TO
MY EVENTS
To learn more about the
event click EVENT INFO

NOTE: If there is a ticket
price associated with the
event it will be listed here
(i.e. fundraising events).
ALL cancer support events
are FREE of charge.
If the Add to my Events
button is not available
please follow the
registration instructions
included in the event info.

Click on the My Events link to see the list of events you’ve selected to register for. You will be directed to this page.
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Lists the price associated
with each event.

If you are ready to
register click here

Click Remove if you no
longer wish to register
for this event

Complete the registration form and click Register Now. An email confirming your registration will be
sent to you shortly.

